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DOCUMENTED: MY WEEK AT THE SOUTH TEXAS FAMILY
RESIDENTIAL CENTER
Stacey Steinberg*
I have been a practicing attorney for fifteen years. I have been a law
professor for nine years. In that time, I have tried countless cases of
domestic violence. I have counseled rape victims and interviewed child
abuse victims. I have met with parents who have buried their children,
and I have sat with families as they await news of their loved one's fate.
I have terminated parental rights, and I have built new families through
adoption. I have taught cross cultural counseling, and I have prepared my
law students to make legal arguments in emotionally charged cases. But
until last month, I was able to move on from my cases. I was able to
separate the lessons I taught from the life I live. I have always been able
to separate my work in the court and classroom from my life at home.
I could not separate it in September of 2018, when I spent a week with
the Dilley Pro Bono Project providing legal representation to detained
mothers and children seeking asylum in the United States.' As both a
litigator and a law professor, I arrived with legal and life experiences that
should have suited me well for the task at hand. However, I was struck
by the overwhelming sensory experiences waiting for me on the ground.2
As I 'worked with client after client in a frigid government-run trailer
hundreds of miles from home, the deep structural injustices facing my
clients challenged my beliefs in the legal system, and my confidence in
my own ability to effectively seek justice.

* Legal Skills Professor, University of Florida Levin College of Law. I am grateful to
Jonathan Cohen, Judy Clausen, Jeffrey Davis, Shani King, Shalini Ray, and Amy Stein for their
assistance with this Essay. Thank you to the staff and volunteers of the Dilley Pro Bono Project
for their guidance during my time in Texas. This Essay benefitted from the feedback provided
during a panel discussion with the University of Florida Immigration Law Association Panel, held
on November 8, 2018.
1. Where We Work, IMMIGRATION JUSTICE CAMPAIGN, https://www.imrnigrationjustice.us/
volunteeropportunities/where-we-work (last visited Nov. 12, 2018) (The Dilley Pro Bono Project
(DPBP) "operates a non-traditional pro bono model of legal services that directly represents
immigrant mothers and children detained at the 2,400-bed South Texas Family Residential Center
in Dilley, Texas. The vast majority of families detained here are fleeing extreme violence in
Central America and elsewhere and are seeking asylum in the United States. DPBP organizes
volunteer teams for each week. DPBP asks volunteers to commit to a Sunday-to-Friday work
schedule and to arrive Sunday evening for a mandatory on-the-ground orientation meeting. After
an exhilarating week, the team leaves the following Saturday, and a new team arrives to take over
the caseload and carry the work forward.").
2. Mayra Calo, DILLEY: What Every Immigration Attorney Should Know, AMIGA
LAWYERS
(Sept.
25, 2015), http://www.amigalawyers.com/posts/2015/9/25/what-everyimmigration-attorney-should-know-about-dilley ("Most of an attorney volunteer's time at Dilley
is spent preparing women for their Credible Fear Interviews ("CFI") or preparing them for reviews
of the negative CFI's before an immigration judge.").
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I was not only practicing a new kind of law-the task at hand required
me to practice it high-speed. There were so many mothers-so many
children-desperate for the help of a competent attorney. This was
crunch lawyering 3 in every sense of the word. I was learning the facts-often horrifying in a way that rivaled my very worst criminal cases,
learning the legal elements-often challenging to understand due to our
4
government's recently enacted overhaul of immigration policy, and
synthesizing the information-all while tears fell on my composition
book.
Unexpectedly, I realized that my strength lay not in my knowledge of
the law, nor in my experience as a clinical teacher. At many moments
during the week, I found my strength through the memory of the stories
my grandparents told me about their treacherous journey from Nazi
Germany to Ellis Island, New York. During one of the counseling
sessions, I shared this strength with a woman sitting before me. Here I
was, a successful professional woman, not much older than she, a mother,
educated, safe ... free. I turned to her daughter, and as my eyes filled with
tears, I told her about my grandparents' narrow escapes from certain
death, and through an interpreter, my grandparents' stories of survival
filled us both with hope.
We cried together. We built together. Her story providing the
materials needed for freedom, my legal skills turned those materials into
her legal case.
I worked on child abuse cases as a state attorney, I teach
professionalism at my law school, but it was this pro bono experience that
really changed me. The experience was significant on both a legal and a
humanitarian level. While many law students and attorneys engage in pro
bono work, we have documented their day-to-day experiences on the
ground. What follows is that documentation.
I leaned into crunch lawyering, pro bono work, and really seeing my
clients. I left the experience with a better appreciation for the importance
of bringing my own humanity into the work that defines my professional
and personal life. The experience made me a better lawyer, but more
importantly it made me strive to live as authentically and intentionally at
home as I had during my week in Dilley. What follows are my daily
journal entries, recorded in real-time during my week on the ground at
the South Texas Family Residential Center.
DAY ONE

Our day started in San Antonio, TX with an ironic reminder of the
contrast between the lives we are fortunate enough to lead, and the lives
3. This term was introduced to me by one of my mentors, Professor Jonathan Cohen.

4. Matter of A.B., 27 I&N Op. Att'y Gen. 316 (2018).
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of the people we will be helping this week. We got a good night's sleep
and stopped at the grocery store to pick up some sundries. We picked up
water-a lot of it-because we could not drink from the tap in Dilley to
avoid contaminants,5 but the mothers and children have no alternative.
We left San Antonio and headed south to Dilley, a tiny town in South
Texas. Dilley is home to the South Texas Family Residential Center, the
largest family detention center in the United States. 6 It is a 2,400 bed
privately run facility that houses only women and children.7 This is not
really a residential center-it is like a jail.8
I come to the Days Inn each evening to my clean hotel room, stocked
with healthy food, fresh towels, and warm beds. I will go to sleep each
night knowing my kids are safely tucked in at home with their dad down
the hall. The women in this facility are not so lucky. They fled extreme
violence in their country of origin. 9 Some are fleeing gang violence,
others are fleeing from sexual violence.1 0 Many are targeted by gangs for
the color of their skin or for their religious beliefs. All are separated from
their male traveling companions, including their adult sons."1 Many have
only recently been reunited with their young children after not knowing
where they were for days, weeks, or even months on end. Some still wait
for reunification.
If I stopped hearing from my husband for a few hours, I would beconcerned. If I didn't hear from him in a day, I would worry. After two
5. James Keith, Dilley residents question water quality, KENS5 (Apr. 24, 2017, 5:06 PM),
https://www.kens5.com/article/news/local/dilley-residents-question-water-quality/273-4337064
87;

Jeri Lynn Thorpe, High levels of arsenic detected in South Texas water supply, SAN ANTONiO
EXPRESS-NEWS
(Feb. 28, 2018,
10:00 PM), https://www.mysanantonio.com/news/
local/article/Webb-County-water-supplier-reports-high-levels-of-12718445.php.
6. U.S. Immigration & Customs Enforcement, South Texas Family Residential Center,
https://www.ice.gov/detention-facility/south-texas-family-residential-center (last visited Nov. 12,

2018).

7. Id.
8. Bree Bernwanger & Gracie Willis, Family detention is not the answer to family
separation. It's afailureand a disgrace., USA TODAY (July 23, 2018), https://www.usatoday.com/
story/opinion/201 8 /0 7 / 2 3/family-detention-centers-no-remedy-separated-families-column/7963

28002/ (last visited Nov. 12, 2018).
9. Maureen Meyer & Elyssa Pachico, FactSheet: U.S. Immigration and Central American
Asylum Seekers, WOLA (Feb. 1, 2018), https://www.wola.org/analysis/fact-sheet-united-statesimmigration-central-american-asylum-seekers/ (last visited Nov. 12, 2018) ("As White House
Chief of Staff John Kelley once put it, the mass migration of children from Central America to
the U.S.-Mexico border primarily consists of '[parents that] are trying to save their children.' The
countries of El Salvador, Guatemala, and Honduras are facing unparalleled levels of violent crime,
with El Salvador and Honduras ranking among the top five most violent countries in the world.").
10. Id.
11. Fact Sheet: Family Separation at the US-Mexico Border, NAT'L IMMIGR. F.,
https://immigrationforum.org/article/factsheet-family-separation-at-the-u-s-mexico-border/
(last visited Nov. 12, 2018) ("In practice, family detention facilities house mothers with their
children, including babies. Fathers are detained at separate facilities.").
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days of no contact or news about our kids, I would get back on a plane to
find out what happened. I cannot imagine not knowing what is going on
with my child for months on end.
As much as I know I will want to, I will not be permitted to play with
the children in the facility. When the women tell me their stories, I will
not be able to offer comfort by touching their hand or giving them a hug.
We will speak to one another through an interpreter. I know I will want
to do more than I can do during my short time with these families. But I
feel incredibly lucky to have an opportunity help them navigate this one
step in their asylum journey.
DAY TWO

I was not sure I could write anything after such a long day in Dilley,
but I fear without documenting, I will forget the details that make this
experience so powerful. Family detention shows up in fits and starts in
the news. While we do not always see it in our newsfeed, the crisis is
happening 365 days a year. Cameras are not permitted in the facility,12
but I hope these updates offer a better understanding of what is going on
past the headlines.
A few observations:
1. The first thing I noticed when I walked into our workspace this
morning was the silence. The silence, despite the twenty plus preschoolage children sitting wide-eyed on their mothers' laps in front of me. Other
than the croupy coughs and the soft toddler whimpers, the kids were
quiet. Some seemed sick; almost all of them seemed tired. Many arrived
"through the river" or "over the bridge" only a week or two ago.
2. Despite the enormous task at hand, our work was amazingly well3
organized by the Dilley Pro Bono Project' full-time staff. Approximately
85 women come to see the team each day, many with their children. There
is a tight schedule of "charlas" (group chats) and private interviews. It is
a lot of people in a small space. The staff works 12-hour days, training a
4
brand-new group of volunteers each week.' They greeted returning
clients like old friends and they patiently helped us develop cases with
our new clients.

12. Roselee Papandrea, The asylum conundrum, ELON UNIVERSITY, http://www.elon.edu/enet/Article/127097 (last visited Nov. 12, 2018).
CAMPAIGN,
JUST.
13. See generally Dilley Pro Bono Project, IMMIGR.
https://www.immigrationjustice.us/volunteeropportunities/dilley

14. Id.

(last visited Nov. 12, 2018).
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terror and their abuse. But in the short time I had to spend with each
woman, I was only able to scratch the surface learning about their
strength. I was not really prepared to see myself in each of these women's
eyes. But all my clients today were mothers who were my age or younger.
All chose to flee their homes and take their children on an unbelievably
dangerous journey to the U.S., not because they wanted better jobs for
themselves, not because they wanted better schools for their kids, but
because they wanted to STAY ALIVE. Every single one. They fled
because their lives depended on it.
DAY FOUR

I cried a lot today.
Today I overcame my nerves and connected with my clients. Each
interview started with me welcoming the mothers and children to the
United States. I think they were surprised to hear it-turns out, I am often
the first person to welcome them. The children appreciate it the most. The
United States sounded like a fairy tale before they arrived. Now that they
are here, they cling desperately to this belief.
I explained to the mothers and children that there are millions of
Americans outside of the prison walls who also want to welcome them. I
say that while I do not speak the language of their tongues, I speak the
language of their hearts, and that I understand that they are here because
they want a life where their children can be safe. Their eyes start to well
up. I can tell we are connecting. Little by little, I can tell the mother is
starting to feel like she is finally in a safe space. Her kids color, and as
she relaxes, so do they.
The women told me about their journeys to the United States. Their
stories were all so similar, and they reminded me of my grandparents'
stories-the ones they told me about escaping the Nazis and finding their
way to safety. Like my grandparents, these mothers and children did not
have food to eat or safe places to sleep. In fact, many did not even have
space to lie down for nights on end. They told me about the river where
angry and scary men wait to take their money and property, promising
safe passage. The men often threw them off their tires and rafts before
they could get safely across. The mothers carried their young children
through neck-high water, terrified they would fall and drown.
Once they got here, they found ICE or ICE found them. They would
tell the agent they cannot go back to their country of origin - that they
7
sought sanctuary in the United States.1 But ICE took them to the hielera

17. Asylum

in the United States, AMERICAN

IMMIGRATION

COUNCIL

http://www.americanimmigrationcouncil.org/research/asylum-united-states

2018).

(May

2018),

(last visited Nov. 12,
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(Spanish for ice box) and, despite the new regulations,' 8 often separated
the mothers from their children. For a few nights, they would sleep on
cement floors. Next, they went to the perrera (Spanish for dog pound),
where their food was given to them through a slot in a metal cage.
I cried a lot today.
Today I sat, and with the help of my interpreters, listened to their
stories. Some made the painful decision to-flee with only one or two of
their children-these mothers left their babies and toddlers with family
in their home country-not because it is a safe option, but because they
knew it was the only way to save the children they fled with. They knew
their babies would die during the journey north; they knew their special
needs children wouldn't be able to cross the river. I used the word
"decision," not because I feel like they made a choice-but because I
cannot think of any other word that describes the kind of fear that makes
a parent leave a child behind.
In each interview, I bore witness to the mother's story, and then I
spoke. If the woman was "lucky" (again, a terrible choice of word for a
terrible situation), I told her that she has a strong case, and that I thought
the government would grant her release from detention. But, all too often,
I told the mother-within inches of her child-that I was not sure her
case "fit" the asylum laws anymore. Because of the attorney general's
guidance, claims based on domestic and gang violence are not necessarily
considered credible grounds for asylum. 19 The guidance poses serious
concerns for how these claims will be interpreted and, therefore, for the
livelihood of the mothers and children fleeing life-threatening situations
in their home countries.
I crieda lot today.
DAY FIVE

There are many inspiring quotes and pictures in the small break room
the volunteers use to store our supplies and snacks. One sign, written by
fellow volunteer, Graham Prichard, really moved me. It says "this is what
it feels like to be alive."
I know most of you spent the day watching the Kavanaugh
confirmation hearing. 2 0 The irony that I was taking the testimony of
victimized women seeking asylum while the world watched Dr. Ford's

18. Matter of A.B., 27

I&N

Op. Att'y Gen. 316 (2018).

19. Id. at 320.
20. My trip coincided with Congressional hearings on the fitness of Justice Kavanaugh to
serve on the United States Supreme Court. See generally Olivia Paschal & Madeleine
Carlisle, The 17 Most Striking Moments From the Kavanaugh Hearing, THE ATLANTIC
(Sept. 27,
2018), https://www.theatlantic.com/ politics/archive/2018/09/kavanaugh-ford-hearing/571501/

(last visited Nov 12, 2018).
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thought our time with the mothers and children was over, but the most
incredible thing happened at the airport. Right before we boarded the
plane, we ran into a group of about ten mothers and their children. This
was completely unexpected, and it was a very emotional surprise.
They had gotten out! We had spent most of the week preparing the
mothers for their credible fear interviews. There were too many women
in the facility for us to accompany them to the interviews, so we rarely
knew how the interviews went afterwards. The asylum officers gave these
particular mothers and children "positive" findings, and they were
heading off to their families and sponsors around the country! After being
discharged, another volunteer organization2 2 gave them a few supplies
(literally in the form of a backpack with clothes for themselves and their
children), and with nothing else but a plane ticket from their sponsor, they
were on their way to start their new lives. Their cases would still go to
court, but they were out of detention.
It was a joyous reunion. We spent time together, gave them the cash
we had on hand, and showed them around the airport. Our colleagues
bought them lunch. In Hebrew, we call this sort of fate "bashert," which
means "meant to be." By chance, we even sat near one mother on the
plane, and I got to watch her baby look out the window as we flew over
the clouds.
I finally got to give the mothers hugs. We were not permitted to touch
in the facility, but here, it was different. One after the other, the mothers
hugged us, and we thanked them for giving us a chance to help.
But my most favorite part? Watching the kids decide that it was safe
enough to hug us back.

Backpack Ministry for Immigrants, COMPASSIONATE SAN ANTONIO (May 22,
https://sacompassion.net/backpack-ministry-for-immigrants (last visited Nov 12,

22. See
2018),

2018).This is one example of the organizations serving these families.

